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anything the president can-d- o to
make those two' wort hies do someTHE JOURNAL A HEAVY BLOW TO THE :ASSEMBLY

COMMENT. AND NEWS IN BRIEF Co REALM
FEMININEthing useful to. the couhtry, It will

be delightfully interesting to see
.PnhlleharJACKHdN. 6REGON8TDELIGin; ,SMALL CIIANGP

Sunday) aod him make the thrilling demonstra-
tion. ii'- 't"'-.-rt,b!ltjMt virv Mtiln ffttivut cial measure of the farmer and otherof the heaviest blow yet Fads and Fashions. . i

'
pvnrir Pnnday nwriilna-- t Ihe pmiu- - Now Medford pcopleare pulling fo8ome people, will 'lay very'thlnf badHuh aud Vt mill It striata, Portland. dealt the assembly schema Is EW YORK, Jan. 22.Lady Fashion '0' UB III CUIIIUU

ft
a 600 Commercial ciuo.

a
good government' citizen,, and with
complete unity and the discipline ofhlUCTT il.jlt the poatorrK at Portland, Or., tor

tnmusB tha. malls ,.aa Moond-ta- s a statement just Issued by Hon TANGLEFOOTf rbtiaiiiUa! KMost people hava ittfl, ympathy forn r twist tr'aa tHn,.KI.- - t a. l

has, once more proved .tier
whimsicality by making a leap
and landing In Russia. A per

Crops In the Willamette Valley were
not much injured by the cold weather.compact organization, they will fightorablo Austin T. Buxton, mastt'ntti-r- . mMj vviAj m uuuutofl uui vncir own.

This U an excellent ffma Xfter of the Oregon State grange. It
appears In Che current Issue of the By Miles Orerlolt

for it wij.h an aggressiveness that
cannot be resisted.' There is no use
to tell such , men that the assembly

Several Oregon towns propose to quit
taxing occupations and tax land values

il l IJI HO.VKS Main' TI7I; BOMH. A--

All dopwtiwnu reerhad by lhm asnibar.
111 the operator what department you want.

FoKEICK ADVKBTWINa BKI'KESIi.N TATlVkU
rrnui o iu uu rnnr si hatiaM

Orange Bulletin, the official publl- -
i ' PL.ENTT OF MATKniAImeans no harm to the direct primary.,!1.-m'-" ". i,L0",w.,J?,i!L.i cation of the organization. It takes Nnfarlthatandln recent severe weath' neant Tart appear to bava thavirtue of canUor in moat of hia pubUofor they know better. " There .will er, fruit prospects in Linn, county are

MyiD.,iviil, xbe no use for assembly ites and as
Follies and crimes nn'rinufct nii. v iAtnrA Ma sons are nlanntng a $40,sembly candidates to prate about

fect erase for things ' Russian
seems to have broken out and Russian
stiics predominate to a startling de-

gree in women's fashions. Furs, vel- - '

vets, barbaric 'Jewels, bold embroideries
and other characteristic Russian trim- - ;
mlngs and ornamentations dominate and
Tolntoy smocks, czarevitch tunics, Cos-
sack hats towering aloft and mujile
turbans enswathlng the, ears are feat-- , '
ures of midwinter styles. -

The most notable feature of this Rus-
sian dress mode Is the tunlo, . Every- -
where the tunlo predominates. It is of ,

chiffon, of cloth of gold or silver, of ,.

ruin itvdh, nww I'y
MuiMint, curogn, " ' UP

."e. Issue of whether or not the
Mbarri.tiim rrmi br nu or te any audrax granges are within their rights In

1. tu. vid 8..t.jc.d. er Mioo,
? opposing the assembly, and Quotes

ou ari. ......woo 1 on wonts........! from the "Declaration of Purposes"
. ' BtrNDAr. . " of the national grange to show thate rr 12.50 One month i j '. v, th

world Intorestiiifr to many, but that is 000 temple, the money for which is Infriendship for the primary law,, for ; not ao,n wnat one can si gnu . v -- , .
the farmers will know, that it Is a

("not Aiitnrnnnlna'a ara said tO . havefalBe friendship.' ; v ' , - - nut now can there ha a annfcaaful been found . In Lorane valley, Laneffuaranty against unemployment whoa aDAILY AND SUNPAT. I "" '' --

Ona jrr.'. $T.5o i on month "' duty of grangers as promulgated by There was possible chance for the county., -
.

--' ",""u Hmnjr poopie reruse to be employedon any terms 7 ,the national organization to defend assembly to succeed If the farmers
could have been humbugged into the Proanfiflt-o- f an alectrlo line near

caused Increase of 1100 ap acre In valueuenerti wnviar k rit.. .There are Inscriptions on otir vi in ii u near cunnni. ' : .belief that'lt would harmonlie with
the direct primary, but as events are
proving, they know already that the

fuiuino mmory or nis tula in Cuba. Itcould be slaeii up jn one word of fourletters, sometimes. considered a profane

Jetted or beaded gauze, of net, of satin,
and falls over frocks of every Imagin-
able ' material. Most of ' the evening
costumes at the opera and in the. the-at- re

show tunics of one sort or an

Tha Astoria Iron Works Is now
building three 60 horsepower three cyl-
inder Trover-Fo- x gasoline engines to. e e '

the direct primary. '
v The statement discusses the as-

sembly scheme and Us relation to the
direct primary with great breadth
of understanding, and In a clear con-
vincing style. Mr. Buxton's compre-
hension of the' subject is complete,
and his review, of Its various phases
masterful. The calm dignity and

hearts, which, like that on Digh-to- n

Hock. are never to be seen
except at lnw tide. Oliver Wen-
dell HolmesV "Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table." Chap. x. j

THE VOICE OP FAItMEHS

fill contracts recently awarded it. other, dozens of Variations being ef
success of the onexmeans the death

"

of the other. It would be as easy
to make a farmer believe that white

..?--
c?

drawn out election a'a'o
Oreat Britain would seom to"Iffll is paved with sood Intentions." fected by the dressmakers In the long, .

clinging tunlo lines. , ',- v, "NTha I .a Oranda Rtar mentions sev
beitan the street corner worker. eral things, that will undoubtedly make.iJ. i "pPuniiy ror or tempta

UoS influtnci JrUd' T lmpr?PerIs J)lack or that the earth Is flat as 'Gimme m ticket," spoke op a way
i One of the most striking' dress feat- -for the rapid development joi mat cuy

and Grande Ronde valley this year andward n. "I'm looking for ato convince him now that the as
urea of the present season In Now Yorkplace where the paving trust don't, own therealter, (.. -, ' v;;sembly and. direct primary can be Is the velvet ' blouse bordered all 'the works and I g--u ess' they'll have to go m"r,v,

r.wrj
People

one Ire mlsLaken5-ab?-
2t

Ift'-V-- w B? hould not be toS ' Arrested and tried for runnlncr an
a uoisrKKENUK this ween lhe nucfinctneas of expression will

ATIn Walla Walla of the Tarm- - bo or. telling effect, and will carry
ers Educational and Coopera- - conviction to the minds' of all patrlo- -

around with fur and belted at the waistsome to get a foothold there."worked together. It .would be as
easy to persuade him that wheat Is automobile without a license, Kdltor;h ..Tk,1"."01 n'mseir mistaken line. According to Russian notions a

tunlo. belted In at the waist becomes '' Hofer of Balem proved that he Uldn t
own it and was not even driving It,potatoes or that a rutabaga Isuve union, compnsea oi prq t,,, Ctzens who read It Mr. Bux blousd,no matter what Its length.and so was triumphantly acquitted.?7 'rtn Pd Tt attained Is slowprcssive-farmers- - or Oregon, - asn- - t0Q a college graduate apd a most

A MINCE) PIE.
The "colonel" piled the mint away

For juleps bye and bye.
A punster, watchlncr, softly said, .

"I'm a regular mint, spy."

cabbage as to make him believe an
assembly candidate or the Portland A ' Mnrrola man has sued a brewlns

Some of the Russian blouses fall quite
to the knees; others extend only a few
Inches below the belt, but below the

wuinpurea to the pace ofcomet, 86 000,000 miles n hour An"
even at that rate It takes 71 yean torat rmiiifl II.. ..m. company for 110.000 damages'. Undermachine Is friendly to the direct prl

mary. He knows that the principle

ington ana laano, me mem dots gucceBgfUj farmer; he has lived many
went-on- ' record as favoring lower yearg among the people of Oregon
tariff duties, --.a graduated Income aud l8 thoroughly conversant with
tax. the, parcels post system, better tne oI(j convention and lis fruits; he
roads, conservation of natural , re-- lg serving his second term as mas- -

belt they always do extend, for the bodice
and skirt combination has no place in

representations that the company'i
drink, a near-bee- r, was within the law.
he eold It was arrested, fined $250 and
Imprisoned for 30 days.

of the assembly is in deadly hos "None but youn men are employed ,"hr ro no d?ubt cases where leris- -
ttussian consideration. . .as Janitors of the Mormon temples." , ".w.T. "u.uv8' "" M accordancetility to the principle of the direct i''?"'10'"- - wou,1 advanta- -said Tounr , l tovtrnnn m r.primary, and that if one lives thesourcea, ana election or senators py ter 0 the Oregon state grange, and Rbsebtira- - will hold a bonding election The velvet blouses with fur borders '

to ascertain If the taxpayers will sancother must die. It was these farm' tj a uu'ir i jiiui.w ui.i.h.i. i mw.vu wia.il aoina iealSlaturaBecause no " Mormon wants tray f - so fashionable Just now are supposed to
Imitate the peasant "Smock affected bytion a bond issue of 140.000 which willdirect vow 01 ine peopie. tney aiso ha8 twlce taken part in the proceed-declare-d

against ship subsidies and Lngs of the national grange; be is hairs around his. "temples," replied 1 Ralph Thomas, son of a'auvar rutxouns;, lausninr as 11 nis poor nwru inruin( Dig burden of
be one-thi- rd of the amount to be used
for paving- - streets. The News believes
that tha voters will alve this projectwidely known throughout the state would break.

Tolstoy and fasten down one side of'
the front in the Russian fashion, ''with
baggy lines and broad shoulders ex-
tending Into the' sleeves. The fur bor

uense ana proDably trouble, accordingto a dispatch which says that he la

rs who compelled' the adoptlbn of
the initiative and . referendum. . It
was they who passed the direct pri-

mary law with a whoop. They passed
the franchise tax la-w- , and the cor

as an able and conservative citizen almost universal support.

curtailment of rural mail delivery,
Indorsed the report of the country
life commission,' favored direct' leg-

islation and the recall and a cora
mlBSlon to Investigate fraterpal , In

wlfeV Fnk Gould" reCeDt'7ANOTHER WRIGHT INFRINGER.
"Well" said the nephew of the bil Dundee correspondence: Elect rlo der goes all around the bottom and

and as a staunch Republican, all of
which Is reflected' in his able paper
on 'the burning Issue of whether or

lights have been Installed, a class runs up the edge of the side fasteninglionaire, after the will had been signed l,?lTanha. wor"n''h? sued a dortor formed for the study of Esperanto, and
now H. B. Powell ha added to thehis favor. "If the Wright brotherssurance

rupt practices law. They are In over-
whelming majority in the state, and.
they are not, ' without a desperate

not the Oregon direct-primar- y svb- - without her knowledge or rnnuni v.don't accuse me of Infringing-- on their
patents, I may g?L 7 or sjm1t?--

y Jp, pay Ura'a ,ee" o' haveheirship
equipment of his new home a pneumatic
pump that forces the water by means of
compressed 'air directly from ' well to

and around the wrists of the sleeves
and Is usually the fashionable skunk.
These blouses may or may not be worn'
over velvet skirts, but the eklrt, jot
whatever material, Is always In the
same color aa the velvet blouse coat.
Sometimes these blouses are worn over

away from the lawyers.battle,, going back to the ring rule,
the mobs and the disgusting meth-
ods of packed, conventions. The at-

tempt to force them to accept the
Will the Harney county have railThe chilling raindrops fell In sheets

And blankets from o'erhead,
Tlicn nature, acting; chambermaid,

Made up y flower bed.
roads? Well some! remarks - the
Burns Times-Heral- d. ' The Harriman

I ' t." vT7 c" Kciea. But sheprobably has a case. If a woman wantsto keen her appendix she should be al-
lowed to do so.

Standard Oil still has Its troubles.' It
w!inh5v t0 pay - Troutdale womandamages on account of poor oilthat cauitht fire and burned her. Thisamount i nothlnr to Standard Oil, butit mav fear that 'nrv wnmun

little afternoon tea frocks of cashmere
de note 'or permo stuff.

Chiffon blouses or tunics la the
old regime will rend Oregon from
border to border. if it is attempted
In the name of Republicanism, it

nere is a list or proposuions mat tem ,s to be overthrown. His state- -
a member pf congress, or a legisla- - ment wm appear jn tomorrow's is- -
ture might well adopt as a whole, If Bue of The Sunday Journal,
he truly means to represent the peo- - But for thelp madness, promoters
pie. These farmers are not only of the a8Bembly would begin to see
representative bf the. men f of their that they wm be hopelessly beaten,
occupation generally, but of multl- - If there vere doubts before, the
tudes ot.other kinds of workers, in--

puDuc-
- statement of the chief officer

eluding members of. trades unions. of the granges makes it certain that
Their desires and demands are rea- - firery grange organization In the
sonable and right, and what would state wUl Join In an organized and
benefit them would benefit the peo- -.

8ggre8Bive defense of the direct pri- -
ple of the country generally. marv. The members recognize the

are letting .contracts forfieople from vile; Hill Is eoming
in from the Deschutes country on the
west: the Sumpter Valley from . the
north and the N. C. V. Is pulling up

tyle of those worn by the little czareIsThisYourBirtkclay? vitch Alexis, are worn over wool and
will split that party wide open, an starts-th- e fire with kerfln. nr hnr permo dresses. though, of course, these f 1

Chiffon affairs do not arv aa mats V
rails at Alturas preparatory to extend-
ing north from there.Francis' L. Fatton. president of the relatives, will now demand damages.the blame will be on those who In- -

as do the velvet' blouses. They are cut jLBist upon the assembly folly. The
iu uus nuiiian siyie, wnn sleeves an
in one with the body of the garment andORIGIN OF OREGON COUNTIEShandwriting Is on the wall and it is

political lunacy not to be able to no arm seams. . The neck Is cut out
a square, or straight across fromsee it.. , The high protective tariff Is Injur- - direct primary tfs the one, espe- -

By F. V. Holman. President of ti Oregon Historical Society shotildes. to shoulder In the Russian
fashion, and is finished with a band

rrinceton tneoiogicai seminary ana for-
merly president of .the university. Is 1
years old today. lie was born ln Ber-
muda, and was ordained a Presbyterian
minister In 1885.

Professor G. Frederick ' Wright of
Oberlln college, who has trailed the
glaciers' wake for many a mile and
figured out their movements and char-
acteristics. Is 72 today. He was grad-
uated from Oberlln In the days when
coffee was a sinful extravagance.

Joshua-W- . Alexander, representative

national capital, he is to be made
ST KU I

MALHEUR COUNTT- -
Malheur county was created Febru-

ary 17, 1887, by the state legislature.
(General laws of 1887, page. 138). It
comprises what was the southern and

of Russian embroidery which contin-
ues down the side fastening. A belt of
the embroidery combined with leather
gives a snappy finish to the czarevitch
tunlo. ; . . ' '

or brushed aside contemptuously.
The probability is that he tells much
truth. And if so, there is occasion
for a strong uprising and expression
of public sentiment against these

senator. This would be easier since
Washington has no Statement No.
One law or rule, though It Is very
doubtful If Balllnger could get a
majority of the popular vote as
against Polndexter. -

In congress from, Centervllle. Mo who tna .outheastern county of Oregon,was born on the very site where he has It named for thMalheu r!ver.

jous 10 tarmers, .as tuey iiuvo
also to a great majority

of all sorts and conditions' of peo-

ple. Income and Inheritance taxes
are reasonable and, just. .A parcels
post and postal savings banks, and
extended rural delivery, are needed,
and a congress' that does not act fa-

vorably on them fails In Its known
duty and Is .not truly representa-
tive. It acts in the Interest of &

privileged and predatory few. Direct
legislation in" states and election of
t'nited States senators by the peo-

ple are progressive and reformative

The spread of the Russian craze has
brought the belt back to popularity.
Deep toned embroideries are combined
with red er black leather and wonder

which runs through the county, flow
A GOVERX3IENT MINE EXfERT

Ing into Snake river. Malheur Is a
French word meaning misfortune; bad
luck;, disaster. Literally it means "evil
hour." Jn French Its meaning Is opposite
to that of the word "bonheur." . The or-
igin of the name as applied to this river
I have obtained through the courtesy

R. JOHN HAYS HAMMOND is

flagrant and persistent violations of
the pure foo law, one that the coun-
try secured after long effort in spite
Of great opposition, and that the
public health and welfare require
Bhould be enforced to the utmost
practicable extent. .

v

It is not only foods, but the law,
the public service, and that in high
and important quarters, that are be-

ing tampered with, corrupted and

M

his home today, is 49. He is a farmer
and the father of seven' children.

- Terence V. Powderly, formerly com-
missioner, of Immigration and still con-
nected with the bureau as chief of a
department. Is 61. He stopped going to
school at thirteen and became a switch
tender, i afterward being elected mayor
of Scranton, Pa., , on the L'abor ticket.

'Walter Gay,1 American' artist-an- one
ef the big colony in Paris, was bora
in Hlngham, Mass., 54 years ago this
morning. He started painting flower
subjects at seventeen.

an able and admirable man,
of his kind, lie must be a
man of superior, ability, or.ho of TV C. Elliott of Walla Walla, Wash.,

who Is an historical student,, well versed

ful clasps of beaten gold and silver and
these new Russian belts are a conspicu-
ous Item of the costume, for they are
extremely wide, ranging from three to
six inches across. Jewels and enamels
belong to the Russian girdle, from the
clasp-a- t the yoke line to,thecurious
fastenings used down the side ' front
Dark metals, looking like oxidized silver
and oM iron, are mingled In Jeweled
clasps for the back and front of loose
fitting girdles. A barbarlo ornament
of dull silver or gold, set with enamel
or colored stones. Is the buckle most
worn.

could not draw a very large salary
from the Guggenheim corporation.
He Is presumably an excellent minpoisoned. This is even more to be

feared. denounced and reprehended ing engineer, in which capacity he;
than the adulterations of food. Can eaiueu muie sua luriune, nut as R department of pharmacy of NorthWest- -

In the history of "Oregon and Washing-
ton. He has a copy of the manuscript
journal of Peter Skene Ogden, the orig-
inal yof which is In the possession of
the Hudson's' xay company at Its head-
quarters In London, England. In Ogden's
Journal of his second, trip to the Snake
river country In 1825-6- , under date of
February 14, 1826. la the following
entry; ,

"Started early; sent my two Snake
hunters out with six traps each - and

proresslonai lobbyist or adviser at ern university, is 64. Born and rearedthere be nothing free or safe from
the taint and corrupting influence of In Sweden, Tie came to the United Statei

treasures that "the people should In-

sist upon .as necessary to good gov-ernme-

" ' "
- ',

Congress will pay little attention
to these farmers' declarations. It
chiefly listens to and obeys the
trusts and corporations and finan-
cial and Industrial moguls. ' The. nec-

essary thing therefore : for ..these
farmers, and millions of voters who
agree with them, is to vote but of
office next fall and thereafter every
congressman not entirely favorable
to their propositions, and to elect in
their places only men positively

unscrupulous "business." in 1864.
Maurice Hewlett, the English novel-

ist with the quaint style, who wrote
"Little Novels of Italy" and other tales,
is 49.

THE IASK AND GUN

ECENT events in Portland are

It Is , reported that Paris has again
been conquered by the separate blouse,
and when one considers the . newest
models, whether they be of linen, challls
or of the more intricate combination of
lace and chiffon, there is little doubt .

concerning their Justified claims, i They
are so eminently convenient that Amer-
ican women have always clung- - to those
friendly adjuncts to morning- - and after-
noon toilettes, and the sanction of the
French will undoubtedly, Increase their
popularity.

iwo nurses iu nurm auuv vi river, i mau
p.anr.lgVL0mpLoseT:f .fi? '.ndTal th?ra tw PP knives, one half

dozen rings, one half dozen buttons to
r'Hetdrd'wHhlszl Ruhr: Hfde d bal." t0 T ?T?J22

enough to give pause to holdR Up men. The boy
all my trappers In motion; we encamped!
on Rlvier Malheur (unfortunate river)shot to death while he was at

large of some of the big trusts and
monopolies in their dealings with
the administration, congress and
governors, he becomes subject to
criticism. In a sense he has become
a public man. He makes himself
the entertainer and companion of
president, cabinet officers and lead-
ing statesmen. He does not do this
unselfishly or patriotically, at least
the public cannot so view his activ-
ity, but as the representative of cer-
tain great business Interests whose
activities and Intentions are mostly
inimical to the public welfare, to the
due prosperity of the masses.

Mr. Hammond is presumably yet
in the pay, and very large pay, of

pledged to represent them truly. Ana temntine to hold nn a saloon at
the same test should be applied to o'clock yesterday morning, is one. A

so called on account of goods and furs
hid here, discovered and stolen by the
natives. Cervalse killed two small deer, . line between the state of Oregonmembers or me legislature. neso- - Bimllar reckonin that overtook

stem anj Tschalkowsky. v
Among the dead whose birthdays fell

on January 22 were: Lord Byron (1788).
poet, rover and lady killer, whose feet
were both deformed; Alpnzo B. Cornell
(1832), former governor of New York;
William M. Laffan, editor of the New
York Sun (1848). who was born in Dub-
lin and died last year.

three beaver." and Nevada, which is at the southeast
corner of Grant county,, in the statelutione have little effect; votes can 1 flesperado playing the same game In After a very careful study of the
of Oregon; thence north on the lineritcti. mo ycvyicn . ;. a Portland saloon January 8, is an
between Grant county and Baker coun

matter Mr. Elliott Is of the opinion
that the name Malheur was given to
the river by Donald McKenzle, one of

other. The 20, 12 and 10 year penl
ty to the first angle corner in (he eastAIJULTEItATED FOODS tentlary terms for the three footpads

' ' 7 who held up Mr. Estes In the last
line of said Grant county; thence north
on range line between ranges 36 and
37 east to the summit of the BurntLetterj From tlie People

the officers of the Hudson s Bay com-
pany, who, previous to Ogden's trip in
1826, had charge of a party of trap-
pers In that part of the country. Mc-

Kenzle had maintained a temporary

p Aiuut nw-vw- a
i a day9 of December Is a third. The

well known writer, and who Is I

mask and gun have their momentary River mountains. In township 16, south
of range 86 east; thence easterly andLetters to The Journal ahntilii h. n.i,..the Guggenhelms, with whom are as

sociated Mr. Rockefeller and Mrxj raiea as an expen on iooa aaui- - BucceBses, but they also have fall trading post, fer about a year, at the following the summit of said Burnt
River mountains to the intersection ofterauon, wmes m iiampions ures. Even when they win, the re-- Morgan. What is it that" these emmagazme tnai xne pure iooa law, .ara i but. a few Daltrv dollars

one aide of the paper only and ahonld be aecom.
?nled by the Dame and addrosa of the writer

u1?. w,.l.ii "sed. " writer aakathat The Journal la not to beunderstood aa Indorsing the Tlew or statementsof correspondents. Letters sbonld be made as

lnent financiers and-
- business men

It is rumored that in Paris the fash-
ionable dance frock, which has proved
even more acceptable and , convenient
than was anticipated, will grow shorter
as th6 season advances. While this
rage for the sensibly abbreviated skirt
has not extended to the reception gown
nor the at-ho- frock, it has penetrated
among such stuffs as rose petals and
rainbows are made of it No material,
no matter how diaphanous, need be re-

served for .the long reception gown;
short frocks demand all- - the elegance
of the season. The debutante's dresses
are more beautiful than ever.' Silver
has touched Tier white frock and rested
there so persistently that the combi-
nation has. almost become an uniform.
White satin, pure and simple, has de-

clined In favor. It Is now draped with
the Inevitable silver gauze, and again
the same moonlight effect Is produced
by bilver tulle over crepe meteor.

A favorite hat for afternoon wear is

the south boundary line of township 14
south of range 43 east; thence east onwant of the administration and conthat it took 17 years of persistent when they fall,-th- e reckoning, as in

effort to secure, has become prao these three instances, Is terrible. The the said south-bound-ary , line of town
gress and governors ana associa ship 14 to the middle channel of Snake

river, between the stat of Oregon andtions? What is it that Mr. Hammondticany a aeaa letter. ! lie declares boy who expired with
"""that President Roosevelt's Rerasen tne name "mother" on his lips In the territory of Idaho; thence up the

meanderings Of said Snake river on the
line between Oregon and Idaho to the

is paid to get? To what purpose is
his influence exerted? Undoubtedly
In the main he is working for what

mouth of the layette river, a snort
distance from the moutlf of the Malheur
river. The entry In Ogden's Journal in-

dicates that the river had been named
before he arrived there.

Malheur county is now bounded:' On
the north by Baker, county and the
Snake river; on the east by the Snake
river and the state of Idaho; on the
south by the state of Nevada; and on
the west by Harney county and a small
portion of Grant county.' " Its county
seat Is, .Vale." "'".Following Is the legal description of
the county's boundaries:1 ','

"Beginning at a point on th boun- -

commission, wnicflraeciaea in lavor yesterday's tragedy, found the enter
of the --use of tenzoate of soda as ft UriBe miKhtv unnrofitable. The at mouth of the Owyhee river on said line

thence south on the line between Ore',food preservative, was "as alien to tempt of the next man in the same are pretty well described as the priv
eon aiid Idaho to the north line of thescienunc irutn as ur; was. aonorrent line may meet with a similar sequel ileged: and' predatory classes, and state of Nevada: thence went on theto common sense ; and that sul-- l Society is tired , of the process, and against the rest of the people, whom north line of Nevada to the place of be-

ginning." (General laws of 1887, pagepnaie oi copper,- - aium aniline, ayes, u, nreoared to reslBt. Society is dan these classes seek in various ways to a combination of tulle and fur. Indeed.starch, sand and" stones, have again! gerons when it makes up its mind to plunder. the hats are i amenable to the latest

uriw pnrnoie. iniae who wish their tettersreturned whfiv not ased should Inclose potae.Correspondenta are . notified that letters
300 words In length may, at theof the editor, be cut down to that Umli.

Merely a Republican Kow.
Grants Pass, Or... Jan. 20. To the

Editor of The Journal! aee that some
of our Democratic friends are putting
themselves out of the way to, take stock
in the Plnchot-Balllng- er controversy.
While Mr. Pinchot comes nearer being
right than does Mr. Ballinger, it is a
Republican row,' and all Democrats
should keep out of It The Cannon-Aldrlc- h

crowd will come out victors In
the end, and it Is proper that they
should. The Republican party as an or-
ganization has- - been In partnership withthe Interests of Wall street for more
than 40 years, and It la wrong for any-
one to disturb' this relationship.

If the men who call themselves In

resumed tneir jpnsune place, upon turn and strike the man with mask These great business and financial
the citizen's dally bill of.fareL He ftnd tun. It is In that mood now( combinations have a far richer and

treatment which majf suggest itself to
the, mind of the great designers. Cream
colored velvet for the full crown of a
toque has been advantageously "used On

January 22 m History MoJcrn Science'lays moBt offthe blame of nuHlfylng Una the men who think of playing more important mine in Washing
this law on secretary or Agriculture the game must count the chances of ton, D. C, than any of them ever a fur prim. A certain relief from the.wuson. , ' I dreadful consequences, an achievement of which he could well

be proud. His glory is his literary 'andhad in Colorado, Alaska or else dark colors "so popular Is thus given,
but the band of skunk very cleverly

, In London today 849 years ago was
born one of the most illustrious of all
DhllosoDhers. Sir Francis Bacon, of

, Recounting experiences of the bov-- The business Is too precarious for where. Mr, Hammond has trans scientlfio work. " ;
keeps the- - trying-- white away from the. ernment's "poison squad," Mr. any man. There is, but one end ferred the scene of his expert inves wtiom Podb, said: "Lord Bacon was face.Adams tells now" the official expert- - f0r such a career. The success of ligations and operations from the ac FLORENCES 'FAIRBANKS.

In the history-- of literature Bacon is
mainly known -- as the writer of the
"Essays"; but in the history of Science,
logio and philosophy, the chief Interest
which attaches to his name Is that ot

' menters In. eatlng .benjioate. of isodaj yestecday is certain to bo a costly the greatest genius that England, Ot

perhaps any other country, ever pro-

duced." '
tual mines of the west to this great

Burrerea irom cone, cramps, tntes- - failure tomorrow or the next day mine la the national capital. In the In No Man s Land
-

1
In early life Bacon manifested su a reformer of scientlfio methods. Maformer work he was commendable

surgents are really seeking the good of
their country, let them come into the
Democratic parry, where there is some
prospect Of doing something-- . If Pin- -

perior powers and ardent love of know! caslay, the historian, "says of him; "Ba
tinal Irritation, nausea, vomiting, The ultimate is certain to be either
diarrhoea, constipation, kidney trou-- the penitentiary, or a morguo, and a
bles, and as lbng a list of fleshly Ills grave. Nor. Is either likely I to be

- as one would read in a quack doc-- iong postponed. In the Estes epl- -

edge. His' precocious Intelligence was con moved the Intellects which haveadmirable; in the latter he becomes
open to the suspicion of being a pub (Contributed to The Journal by Walt Mason.

f famous Kansas Doet. Ills Drose-nnem- s an aso great, and his sedateness so remark-
able that Queen Elizabeth took pleas rnrtllar (eat lira of th! column In Tha Dad

moved the world." What Bacon says of
Plato in his greater work. "Novum

Is preeminently true of him Journal.) ' " .
lic enemy, and a persoaVho does
not deserve to be a prime favorite of ure, in calling him her "young lord

chot. La Follette, and their associates
undertake to remain In and reform theRepublican party, they will simply
share the fate of Horace Greelef. Peter

tor's advertisements. Among , the B0(je it was an boy who
food articles Mr. Adams has found went to prison for 10 years. What a keeper." At the age of thirteen he en

The man who hit Bill Patterson, fromstatesmen.
his lookout on high, remarked." "SomeCooper, James B. Weaver, and Henry M.

Teller. If this government ever be-
comes In reality Just what our fathers

self: 'Ha was a man of sublime genius,
who took a view of everything-- as from
a high rock."' ,;

Maxims such' as these: "Man is the
servant and interpreter of nature,? "Hu-ma- n

knowledge and human power meet

The late J. Couch Flanders Inher
poisonea are tne nniuant little green calamity to befall a youth still in
peas served with spring lamb. Hej his teens! In yesterday's tragedy it
says most Of them are Imported from was a boy of 22 that lost his life at

stranger, j'comlng here, methinks I do"
descry; come tiither. Mistress Guffness.

intended H should be, and Just what Itited much wealth, yet chose the la-

borious pursuit of high class law
your ! eyes are clear and., bright, Uko
hawk's I swow --what thlnkest thou, ofis capable of being, it will be b thai ranee, ana are preserved ny Bui- - the game. In each case the account-phat- e

of copper, and he declares that ing came almost before the career in m one, --xrutn is . righUy- - called ' theDemocratic party, and under the direc daughter of time, not of authority.'tion or sucn men as W. J. Bryan. Chamn
this approaenmg wigntr' She gazed formany minutes, and cried: - "I'm at a
loss, 1 fcis Hikeness to deternilne--eom-sthe mask began. In no case can the

practice, preferring study and hard
work to idleness and pleasure, and
methodical business to speculation

"The worst thing; of all is the apotheoClark, John Bharn Williams. Charlea'enterprise prosper and la none can it A. Culberson, and George E. Chamber

tered " the ' University or camDriage,
which he quitted In two years with a
low opinion of the course of study pur-
sued there. '...' v y"--'-

At an early age Bacon undertook the
study of law, and was admitted to . the
bar when.only twenty-on- e years of age,
and two years afterward entered par-
liament His radical methods Incurred
the enmity of Elizabeth, and he lost his
friend and protector, and consequently
his political career was somewhat
blighted. However, with the advent
of the reign of James . J a new oppor-
tunity opened to Bacorl, and by paying
court to the king he made rapid prog-
ress. He was knighted ' In 1608. Yet
even up to' the time of his,, death tn 162Q
his.political life (was, on the whole, notj

hither, Charlie Ross!" - Then Charlie's '

eagle vision, took, in the distant plains;
"T Mr me it's an fis-nri-t ho ki..i.

lain. . - ..continue for long.- -

sis or error, - sparine, on almost every
page of the "Novum Organum," and
live long-- In the memory, In a way which
we hardly find paralleled In anr other

and more rapid enrichment. He was
a quiet, good citizen and a respected The young men of this country should 'J - - - ... .iMun j i

you. Thornton HalnsT He beareth tnanv
If he soberly casts up , his ledger

account to determine whether or not be made to understand that the funda-
mental principles of the two dominant!

aumor, except in Shakespeare. v ;
Anotner great literary Heht born mhis business pays, the holdup man

lawyer, and his death in the very
prime of t life seems untimely and
more regrettable that than of an January 23 was Lord Byron, t the poetparties are radically different. They

should know that Republicanism means
government In the Interest of the

will throw away bis tools. The bal wnanes a. xoaa, tne soldier and

ouauics, una &t'i" una otner traps; homay . be selling razors, or atlases or
maps.'; VMeanwhfle the weary stranger
pressed on his rocky way his eyes were
full of sorrow, his face, was Astern andgray; and as 'the shadows aathereri. h

ance on his book is always on the older man. ' . diplomat (1791), and George E. Belkstrong and the wealthy, and that Dera- -
pcracy means government In the In

nap, f tne distinguished naval engi-
neer (1832). ; r:r;-- ,

t ,ri uThe result of the British elections came to No Man's Inn:terest of all. They should know that
the real Republican believes that au

owing to iTeeiaent Koosevelt's fer-- .
vld friendship for AmbasBador Jus-teran- d,

these doctored peas were
f, ranted especial "executive immun-
ity." '" 1 -

According to Mr. Adams, the mar-

ket teems with honey made out of
plncose polsonously adulterated jel-
lies, jams and other fruit products,
flavoring extracts colored with coal
tar. catsup tinted and doctored with
poisonous chemicals, pickles and rel-Mie- s-'

dosed with alum and benzoate
acid, randiqs made attractive - with
aniline," and many ptlr deleterlous-- 1

t rc ated, articles of common con-- m.

nipt ion, (;. ' r. :

It may be asserted th.at Mr, Adams
l nnw:Ji,raler ; and a prejudiced

after adulteration of food-t- f
.iffrf, but the array of aliened facts

will-b- e rather closet' after, all, ac
thority should come down --to the neo- -

wrong side. , The hazard Is too 'great
for the rewards. The final dreadful
reckoning Is always too near at hand.
And ltvlng is tod &sy arid life too
delightful for a virtuous' and respect-
able calling to be wasted in the folly
of a mask, and "gun. ' 4

you?" quoth Dame Gunness,' with most
forbidding, grin;.. "I need no patentmousetrap,. I would not buy a book"
"Fear not," replied the stranger, "fer

ple from some specially favored class,
while the real Democrat believes that

cording to present returns, and the
Nationalists may hold the balance
of power. Hurrah for old Ireland I all authority should come up from the

people. STEPHEN JEWELL. -
, r 'if , .

The rural people of England still
am v""-- ,. "iry irom my jjourney, where perilsdid abound; heretwith rue are the records ' of. lands trhaven't found, ahd - photographs of"mnl'tnfn lm that T llAva

dearly love a lord." . Constantinople A ". City of Illusion.

woHd. ' It Is - a perpetual show?: but
hardly a pleasing one. It Is' besmirched
and raucous, it Is' wretched.
i- - Hawkers, guides, beggars -- porters
weave In and out and mingle vociferous
1y. .To leave the ship Is to be assailed
frona every side. Across the street is
a row of coffee houses where unholy
muslc and singing keep up most of the
time. . Also, there are dogs, scores of,
them a wolfish breed and 5 they ; are
Seldom silent This is the reverse of
the picture. As the outside is fairy-
land, so this. Is Inferno. . .. -

ness. Viewed from the entranoe of tne
'Bosporus, through the haze of morning,
it is a vision. Viewed from a carriage
driven through the streets it. becomes a
nightmare.- If one only might See it as
we did at sunrise, with the minarets
arid domes Rising from the foliage, all
aglow with the maglo of morning; and
could be willing then to sail away from
that dream spectacle, his hunger unsat-
isfied, iie would, hold at' least one su-
preme illusion In his heart

For that Is what it. Is Just an Illu-
sion the most superb fantasy In the

au . . iiuici tf?ll. MSI

A story from Washington is that

1 The Seattle Times predicts' that Jf
the eniemles of Secretary,, Balllnger
continue their : "persecutions,! they
will tnakejhim president. No' doubt

the president-ha- s perfected Arrange
poles and parallaxes- - that don't existI ween." "We . have reputation wrj :

must maintain; old hoss!"; And "shoo'"- !

cried Mrs. Gunness, . and "shoo!" criedCharlie Ross. '

By A. B. Paine, In Outing- - .Magazine.
- I suppose there is no more beautiful

clty from the ontslde arid 6 more dis
heartening: city, from the Inside than
Constantinople. ;' From the outside It ' Is
all fairyland and enchantment. From
the Inside It is all grime and wretched

ments wittt Aldrich and Cannon
loo would carry Seattle, at least But whereby he hoDes. to tet kood leeis- -

b'f!i ha presents cannot be ignored) flrtt, according, to a report from the I latlon through congress. If there Is CCepyrlskt, 1909. by . M A. - jfy,
Uatthew tA )r QlU.MJfii


